RESULTS: There were 1831 cases of rectal cancer included. Standards of diagnosis as the performance of endorectal ultrasound and/or pelvis MRI (63.5%) were partially followed. Performance of total mesorectal excisions was poorly reported by surgeons (46.1%) and by pathologists (37.4%). Preoperative radiotherapy was carried out in 67.5% of patients with stages II and III. The 2-year local recurrence rate was 4%. DISCUSSION (CONCLUSION): Although adherence to the CRC OncoGuia is not optimal and in some aspects difficult to assess due to the poor recording of variables of interest, clinical outcomes are acceptable compared to international references. The complete process of updating a guideline, auditing, and giving feedback to clinicians should improve adherence to recommendations. A new audit will be launched in 2011 to confirm the improvement in the quality of care for patients with rectal cancer. TARGET AUDIENCE(S): 1. Guideline developer 2. Guideline implementer 3. Quality improvement manager/facilitator 4. Health care policy analyst/policy-maker 5. Medical providers and executives 6. Consumers and patients representatives P65-Improving the quality of care of COPD patients in an internal medicine residency group by implementing the American Thoracic Society Guidelines Ali M. Eskandar, MD (Presenter) (Mclaren Regional Medical Center, Flint, Michigan); Jami Foreback, MD (Mclaren Regional Medical Center, Flint, Michigan); Hilana Hatoum, MD (Mclaren Regional Medical Center, Flint, Michigan); Gautham Gadiraju, MD (Mclaren Regional Medical Center, Flint, Michigan); Ragnhild Bundesmann, PhD (Mclaren Regional Medical Center, Flint, Michigan); Vidya Kollu, MD (Mclaren Regional Medical Center, Flint, Michigan); Harrish Nuthakki, MD (Mclaren Regional Medical Center, Flint, Michigan); Ashvin Tadakamalla, MD (Mclaren Regional Medical Center, Flint, Michigan); Ramesh Yarlagadda, MD (Mclaren Regional Medical Center, Flint, Michigan); Divya Thomas, MD (Mclaren Regional Medical Center, Flint, Michigan) PRIMARY TRACK: Guideline implementation SECONDARY TRACK: Guideline adherence and non-adherence BACKGROUND (INTRODUCTION): Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) continues to be an increasing cause of morbidity and mortality worldwide.
LEARNING OBJECTIVES (TRAINING GOALS):
1. Assess physician adherence to American Thoracic Society (ATS) guidelines for COPD care in our Internal Medicine Residency Clinic.
2. Assess COPD patients' quality of life through a selfassessment questionnaire. METHODS: Data were collected from 86 charts of COPD patients for demographics, co-morbidities, and compliance with eight recommendations of the ATS guidelines for COPD care.
Quality of life was assessed for 42 patients with COPD using a validated questionnaire. RESULTS: Of the 86 charts reviewed, clinical assessment of COPD symptoms was documented in only 65.9%, oxygen evaluation in 22.4%, smoking counseling in 40.0%, referral to a pulmonologist in 52.9%, referral to pulmonary rehabilitation in 9.4%, and an appropriate end-of-life discussion in 4.7%. COPD was appropriately staged in only 49.4%, and an assessment of weight loss was done in only 7.1%. The data for patients' quality of life showed that the Physical Component Summary mean was 33.74 (compared to a national norm mean score of 50, standard deviation 10). The Mental Component Summary mean was 44.15. Co-morbidities present in COPD patients were depression 20.9%, diabetes 19.8%, cancer 15.1%, CHF 20.9%, coronary disease 27.9%, and CVA 7%.
DISCUSSION (CONCLUSION):
Our results show poor compliance with the ATS guidelines for COPD care and patients consider themselves to be in a poor state of physical health. Our next step is to implement educational and procedural changes and reassess compliance with ATS guidelines as well as changes in patients' quality of life. TARGET AUDIENCE(S): 1. Guideline implementer 2. Quality improvement manager/facilitator
P66-Practical tools to improve implementation of a Primary Care Stroke Clinical Practice Guideline
Beatriz Nieto (Health Technology Assessment Unit, Madrid, Spain., Madrid, Spain); Javier Gracia (Presenter) (Health Technology Assessment Unit, Madrid, Spain., Madrid, Spain); Petra Díaz del Campo (Madrid, Spain); Raquel Luengo (Madrid, Spain); Juan Antonio Blasco (Health Technology Assessment Unit, Madrid, Spain, Madrid, Spain) PRIMARY TRACK: Guideline implementation SECONDARY TRACK: Guideline adherence and non-adherence BACKGROUND (INTRODUCTION): Clinical practice guidelines aim to become a helpful tool for clinicians by mainstreaming the best available evidence into medical practice. Guideline length could be a potential barrier to their implementation; therefore, many guidelines include quick reference versions, algorithms, and other tools directed to increase their use. The purpose is to elaborate an acute stroke management algorithm and other tools to improve guideline adherence by general practitioners.
LEARNING OBJECTIVES (TRAINING GOALS):
1. Improve guideline adherence by general practitioners with practical tools. 2. Define contents for a quick reference guideline in terms of utility. METHODS: All the recommendations about clinical diagnosis, prehospital acute stroke, and "related stroke" management included in the "Primary Care Stroke Clinical Practice Guideline" were summarized and captured by the working group in an algorithm for general practitioners. The group also identified areas where other useful tools could be offered.
RESULTS:
The final algorithm contains the acute stroke clinical diagnosis criteria and guidelines to conduct the patient interview, physical exploration, and differential diagnosis. Prehospital assessment stroke scales (CPSS and MASS) and a medical record sheet were included as helpful tools. The algorithm also includes recommendations about activation of emergency services, attaching the "stroke code" criteria as a practical tool. Referral criteria for "related stroke" (patients who had suffered a TIA or stroke but hadn't consulted a physician in the first 48 hours) were incorporated as well. All recommendations, algorithm, and tools were included in a quick reference guideline.
DISCUSSION (CONCLUSION):
A quick reference guideline, which includes algorithm, recommendations, scales, and other practical tools, will facilitate the CPG dissemination and implementation process, as these quick versions are easy to use in daily clinical practice. TARGET AUDIENCE(S): 1. Guideline developer 2. Guideline implementer 3. Developer of guideline-based products 4. Medical providers and executives P67-Administrative database record-linkage in the study of acute myocardial infarction (AMI) in a population sample of the city of Torino Elena Mittone, PharmD (Presenter) (Pharmaceutical Service ASL TO2, Torino, Italy); Silvio Geninatti (ASL TO2, Torino, Italy); Michelangela Pozzetto (Pharmaceutical Service, Torino, Italy); Emanuela Fiorio (Pharmaceutical Service, Torino, Italy); Lorenza Ferraro (Pharmaceutical Service ASL TO2, Torino, Italy) PRIMARY TRACK: Guideline implementation SECONDARY TRACK: Guideline implementation methods BACKGROUND (INTRODUCTION): The use of an administrative database correlated to pharmaceutical prescriptions paid by the National Sanitary Service (drugs-SSN) is a common practice within the pharmaceutical services. The data offer doctors an overview of territorial pharmaceutical prescriptions. The study, which takes into consideration patients belonging to two of Torino's wards, analyzes only those suffering from acute myocardial infarction (AMI) and determines
